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Islamic Thought and由eArab World in the Interwar Period 
RajaA.ADAL持
This research note explores an innovative methodological approach to the study of 
Shakib Arslan. Often perceived as a redoubtable anti-colonial activist， Arslan also earned a 
place in the pantheon of Arab nationalism， and has recently been rediscovered as the central 
figure of interwar Europe's transnational Islamic movements. This research seeks to inte-
grate these multiple fractionalized images of Arslan within an integrative approach. It begins 
by placing Arslan within the context of a unified Islamic consciousness unconcerned with 
national， regional and cultural frontiers. Although this vision of a united Islamic umma per-
meated Arslan's self-consciousness， the relationship between Arslan's Islamic revivalist 
thought and his Arab nationalist thought has al too often been understood within the con-
text of the nationalist paradigm. Rather than understanding religion as one element of the 
nationalist consciousness， this research proposes a three-vectored approach uniting Arab na-
tionalism， the Islamic Revival， and Westernization-modernization within a dynamically inte-
grated system of mutually interactive vectors. This tripartite system both analyzes Arslan's 
thought along these three axes， and makes each strand of thought dependent on the two others. 
Depending on time， place， and a multiplicity of factors in Arslan's existence， each intellectual 
current evolves in dynamic relation with the other intellectual currents， resulting in a unique 
symbiosis integrating elements of Arab nationalism， Westernization四modernization，and the 










































年まで『ラ・ナシオン・アラブ (LaNation Arabe) ~誌を発行した[Arslanet al. 1988] (同誌





















的作品が著されている [Dahan1960; Sharabã~f 1978; Shaya 1982]. しかし，これらは厳密な
意味での学術研究ではない.アルスラーンに言及する優れた研究も存在するが，それらはいず















































































性(limited) と主権性 (soverei伊ty) を持っとする[Anderson1991]. ファン・デル・フェー
ルの宗教的ナショナリズム論では，ネイションの領域性(teritoriality) と宗教の普遍性
(transnationality) ，国語と聖なる言語，そして移民の通過と巡礼の通過など，宗教の「言説」と
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